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Abstract Petrophysical properties (wet bulk density,

porosity, P-wave velocity) are used to predict biogenic

silica contents along a seismic reflection profile that ties

two well sites, 1095 and 1096, drilled by Ocean Drilling

Program (ODP) Leg 178 on sediment drifts on the Pacific

continental margin of the Antarctic Peninsula. The bio-

genic silica contents along the seismic reflection profile

were estimated on the basis of three hypotheses about

petrophysical properties distributions in the two boreholes

and statistical relationships between biogenic silica and

other petrophysical properties, which were established on

various sediment layers within the boreholes. Our study

demonstrates the possibility to reliably predict the distri-

bution of biogenic silica in the sub-seabed sediments if

seismic data processed with amplitude preservation are

used and statistical relations are considered. We conclude

that the statistical extrapolation of biogenic silica content

along seismic reflection profiles tied to borehole data is an

efficient tool to quantify the amounts of silica undergoing

crystalline transformation, which may have strong impli-

cations for submarine slope destabilisation.

Keywords Antarctic Peninsula � Sediment drifts �
Biogenic silica � Opal-A � Opal-CT

Introduction

The presence of large amounts of biogenic silica in

marine sediments can affect their physical properties

(Bryant et al. 1981). Diagenetic alteration of biogenic

opal-A to opal-CT causes a drastic reduction of porosity

(about 20 vol% according to Volpi et al. 2003), which

contributes to sediment consolidation at depth. The

resulting change of acoustic impedance produces a sub-

seafloor bottom-simulating change of reflectivity that is

commonly referred to as bottom simulating reflector

(BSR) (Lodolo and Camerlenghi 2000). Volpi et al.

(2003) have demonstrated that contacts between siliceous

microfossils (entire or broken) prevent normal sediment

consolidation above the diagenetic front of opal-A/opal-

CT transition. The porosity reduction below the diage-

netic front may result in overpressuring and decrease in

the effective stress. The consequent fluid expulsion to the

seafloor affects the stability of the slope as it may lead to

gravitational creeping along the weakened surface of the

diagenetic front or trigger debris flows (Davies and Clark

2006).

Opal-A is the primary precipitate characteristically

amorphous and hydrated with variable amount of water.

Opal-CT is a more stable, ordered, crystalline form or

phase of silica derived from opal-A after diagenetic reac-

tions. While opal-A is non-crystalline opal, opal-CT

consists of clusters of stackings of cristobalite and tri-

dymite over very short length scales. The spheres of opal in

opal-CT are themselves made up of tiny microcrystalline
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blades of cristobalite and tridymite. Water content may be

as high as 10%.

In this study, we attempt a quantitative estimation of

biogenic silica content within marine sediments using

seismic reflection and physical properties data across the

silica diagenesis-induced BSR present in the Pacific margin

of the Antarctic Peninsula.

Data set

Well log data

Borehole data are from Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg

178 (Barker and Camerlenghi 1999) that drilled three sites

on the upper continental rise northwest of the Antarctic

Peninsula. Two of these sites, 1095 and 1096, are located

on the sediment Drift 7, following the numbering con-

vention proposed by Rebesco et al. (1997) (Fig. 1). The

two sites are crossed by the multichannel seismic reflection

profile IT95-135 (Fig. 2).

The composite section drilled at the two sites spans the

last 10 Myr. Site 1096, at 3,152 m water depth, recovered a

607 m thick, expanded Early Pliocene–Holocene sedi-

mentary section (Fig. 2). Site 1095, at 3,842 m water

depth, recovered a condensed Late Miocene–Holocene

sedimentary section. Both sections are assumed to be

continuous (Figs. 2, 3).

Because the down-hole logging did not provide reliable

data, we used for this study the physical properties data

derived from split core measurements from Volpi et al.

(2001). Bulk density and porosity measurements were

conducted on discrete samples with a spacing of 1.5 m.

Velocity data were obtained by using a pair of cylindrical

transducers inserted in appropriate parts of the core, and

where possible, the data were complemented by Multisensor

Track (MST) measurements. The silica data for sites 1095

and 1096 were taken from Hillenbrand and Fütterer (2001)

who analyzed core samples using the leaching technique of

Müller and Schneider (1993). The vertical profiles of wet

bulk density, porosity, velocity and biogenic silica were

smoothed using a 5-point adjacent averaging (Fig. 3).

The physical properties at both sites show anomalous

consolidation profiles with depth. Porosity minima are

reached in between 100 and 200 mbsf at both sites, which

are followed by 300 m with no porosity trend with depth at

site 1095 and by a slight increasing porosity tendency with

depth (*10 vol %) at site 1096 (Volpi et al. 2003)

(Fig. 3b). At site 1095, a sharp variation of the physical

properties (wet bulk density, porosity, P-wave velocity and

biogenic silica content) occurs at * 480 mbsf (Fig. 3). In

particular, the decrease of porosity corresponds to an

increase of wet bulk density and P-wave velocity. In seis-

mic reflection profile this sharp shift results in a positive

acoustic impedance contrast responsible for the observed

BSR (Fig. 2). Volpi et al. (2003) inferred that intergranular

contacts among entire or broken siliceous microfossils

above the BSR prevent normal sediment consolidation

whereas dissolution of biogenic silica (i.e. dissolution of

opal-A) causes sediment consolidation at the silica dia-

genesis depth, which was only barely crossed at site 1095

(Volpi et al. 2003) (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1 Location map of the study area. The line crossing ODP sites

1095 and 1096 corresponds to the multichannel seismic reflection

profile IT95-135 shown in Fig. 2. Depth contours in metres

Fig. 2 GI multichannel seismic reflection profile IT95-135. The two

black dashed lines represent the base of layers 1 and 2, respectively

(see main text). The red dashed line represents the BSR (bottom-

simulating reflector) and also the base of layer 3 (see main text). TWT

(s) is the two-way travel time in seconds. Vertical exaggeration is &
1:45. See location in Fig. 1
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The upper part of the biogenic silica content profiles at

both sites (Fig. 3d) is characterised by the lowest values

(\10 wt %), which correlate to a significant downhole

porosity decrease. Biogenic silica content peaks within the

Early Pliocene and the beginning of the Late Pliocene,

which corresponds to a depth range of 90–180 mbsf at site

1095 and 300–550 mbsf at site 1096 (Fig. 3d).

Seismic reflection data

In this study, we predict the distribution of physical

properties along a multichannel seismic reflection profile

named IT95-135 (Figs. 1, 2). The seismic profile was

acquired by OGS in 1995 with R/V OGS-Explora, using

two Generator Injector air guns (Shipboard Scientific

Party 1999).

The seismic data were reprocessed using the true

amplitude recovery techniques in order to obtain repro-

cessed images allowing a detailed analysis of the shallow

layers. The raw data were filtered using a (30–60 Hz) band-

pass filter to suppress high-frequency ambient noise. The

velocity analysis was performed every 625 m in order to

increase the lateral resolution. A geometric spreading

correction was applied to compensate for wavefront

divergence. The velocity field was used in normal moveout

(NMO) correction of CDP gathers. By checking the

amplitude spectrum we verified that the actual signal was

not affected by any of the processing steps. Finally, the

data were stacked with a 60-fold stack of CDP gathers. No

pre- or post-deconvolution and migration techniques were

applied to the seismic data set because this would have

affected the amplitude.

Methods

Prediction of petrophysical properties using seismic

attributes

The prediction of petrophysical properties (P-wave velocity,

wet bulk density and porosity) from ODP sites 1095 and 1096

along seismic reflection profile IT95-135 was performed

using the EMERGETM and eLOGTM software packages by

Hampson-Russell (Calgary, Alberta, Canada), the latter to

perform log data editing, smoothing and log correlation.

A synthetic trace was obtained starting from the density

and velocity logs. Averaging four adjacent traces at both

sides of the borehole yielded a composite trace. The syn-

thetic trace was aligned to the composite trace near the well

location. A time-depth function that maximizes the corre-

lation between the two traces has been computed and used to

re-locate and re-calibrate the well logs in time. The input

data of the EMERGETM software are the stacked seismic

section and the well log properties. After manually cali-

brating the well logs to the seismic data with the technique of

wavelet extraction and cross-correlation, the wavelet

extracted had a length of 180 ms and a taper length of 60 ms.

The EMERGETM software is able to predict new logs

between wells along a tie-seismic reflection profile using

seismic attributes as a guide (Hampson et al. 2001). Seismic

attributes can be defined as all properties contained in seis-

mics, derived after considering the seismic trace as the

actual component of a complex trace (Taner et al. 1979). The

basic attributes are instantaneous amplitude, instantaneous

phase and instantaneous frequency. Many other attributes

can be derived from these ones (Barnes 1998). EMERGETM

Fig. 3 Plots of (a) density; (b) porosity; (c) P-wave velocity; (d)

biogenic silica content at ODP sites 1095 and 1096 (see location in

Fig. 1). The dotted lines correspond to site 1096, and the thin
continuous lines to site 1095. The thicker hachured lines in (a–c)

represent the reference curves. Chronostratigraphy according to Volpi

et al. (2003) is presented in green for site 1096 and in red at site 1095.

L1, L2, L3 represent layers 1, 2 and 3 and are explained in ‘‘Biogenic

silica estimation’’ of the main text. These layering refers exclusively

to site 1095 and was defined from physical properties data
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contains a list of 23 attributes, calculated internally from the

seismic trace. For more details on seismic attributes see

Yilmaz (2001).

The basic algorithm that is used to combine seismic

attributes with the target property is linear regression.

When applying the so-called single attribute analysis, a

linear regression is performed between pairs of seismic

attributes and petrophysical properties in order to find a

matrix linear relationship:

Y ¼ Aþ BX ð1Þ

where X is the matrix in which the elements are the inde-

pendent variables (target petrophysical properties), Y

represents the dependent variables (seismic attributes), and

A and B are the two constants that are determined by the

regression.

When applying the multiple attribute analysis, the target

petrophysical property is modeled as a linear combination

of several seismic attributes. Because the linear relation-

ships are often not satisfactory, polynomial relationships

with progressively higher order can be used. Different

polynomials are computed for an increasing number of

seismic attributes. For each computed polynomial, the

prediction error is calculated as the root-mean square

difference between the actual value and the predicted value

of the petrophysical property. A ranking of polynomials is

produced according to decreasing errors, and a choice is

made of the number of attributes that most significantly

predicts a given petrophysical property. The chosen rela-

tionship is then used to invert the seismic signal and to

predict the spatial distribution of the petrophysical pro-

perties along the entire seismic section. Since a linear

method produced unreliable results on density distribution

prediction along the seismic profile IT95-135, we applied a

neural network (EMERGETM Tutorial; Leiphart and Hart

2001; Dorrington and Link 2004). The number of seismic

attributes used for predicting the considered petrophysical

properties is presented in Table 1.

Biogenic silica estimation

We propose a simple method for estimating the biogenic

silica content of marine sediments. For each borehole we

derive a mathematical relationship between the anomalies

of sediment petrophysical properties (density and porosity)

and the biogenic silica content. The P-wave velocity logs

were used for the depth-to-time conversion of the density

and porosity logs, since the seismic profile is a time sec-

tion. The anomaly of the physical property represents the

difference between the observed and the reference values.

The biogenic silica content is directly correlated with the

effective volume it occupies that can be expressed in terms

of porosity and density anomalies. The relationships that

convert the anomalies of the physical properties into bio-

genic silica content were extrapolated along the IT95-135

seismic reflection profile (Fig. 2).

For every petrophysical property we calculated a cor-

responding reference curve (Fig. 3), which represents the

expected variation of that property with depth would the

sediment be free of biogenic silica.

In order to calculate the reference density (q�) we used

Hamilton’s (1976) relationship for terrigenous sediments

(Fig. 3a):

q� ¼ 1:530þ 1:395 zð Þ � 0:617 z2
� �

; ð2Þ

where z is the depth below the seafloor in km.

The reference density increases from 1.5 g cm-3 at the

sediment surface to 2.1 g cm-3 at 600 mbsf (Fig. 3a). The

relationships between density and porosity anomalies and

the biogenic silica contents were expressed as regressions

Table 1 Seismic attributes used in EmergeTM (see main text ‘‘Methods’’) to predict the distribution of the physical properties along the seismic

reflection profile IT95-135 (see Figs. 1, 2)

Target log prediction Number of

attributes

Attributes Operator

length

Operator lag

from center

P-wave velocity 6 Average frequency

Filter 15/20–25/30

Filter 25/30–35/40

Filter 35/40–45/50

Integrated absolute amplitude

Second derivative

3 0

Density 3 Integrated absolute amplitude

Cosine instantaneous phase

Instantaneous phase

5 0

Porosity 3 Integrated absolute amplitude

Filter 55/60–65/70

Raw seismic

8 0
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for both drill sites (Fig. 4). The density anomaly reaches a

maximum of * 0.4 g cm-3 at a depth that corresponds to

the BSR (Fig. 5a, see also ‘‘Results’’ section).

The reference porosity (/�; Fig. 3b) for both sites was

determined using porosity measurements obtained from

consolidation tests on samples from the upper, low-bio-

genic silica section (* 5 wt %) at site 1096 (Volpi et al.

2003). The porosity values were then extrapolated for the

whole length of the core assuming (1) that the low silica

content does not influence the porosity trend with depth

and (2) that they could be approximated to that of free-

biogenic silica sediments according to:

/� ¼ 74:11� 11:30

1þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

z
335:47

p þ 11:30; ð3Þ

where z is the depth below seafloor in m.

The reference porosity decreases from 70 vol % at the

sediment surface to * 45 vol % at 600 mbsf (Fig. 3b). The

Fig. 4 Cross-plots of biogenic

silica content vs (a) density and

(b) porosity anomalies at ODP

sites 1095 and 1096 (see

location in Figs. 1, 2). While at

site 1096 a single regression line

fits all points, at site 1095 the

points gather in three clusters

and, in consequence, three

regression lines (one for every

layer) were necessary to fit all

points

Fig. 5 2D distribution of the (a and b) density anomaly and (c and d)

porosity anomaly for hypotheses 1, 2 and 3 (see main text ‘‘Results’’)

in between sites 1096 and 1095 along seismic reflection profile IT95-

135 (see Figs. 1, 2). The black dashed lines delimitate layers 1, 2 and

3 (L1, L2 and L3) (see main text ‘‘Biogenic silica estimation’’)
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porosity anomaly has a maximum of * 13 vol % at the

bottom of the sedimentary sequence (Fig. 5c, see also

‘‘Results’’ section).

The reference P-wave velocity (v�) of the sediments was

estimated using the relationship proposed by Hamilton

(1979) for terrigenous sediments (Fig. 3c) according to:

v� ¼ 1:511þ 1:304 zð Þ � 0:741 z2
� �
þ 0:257 z3

� �
: ð4Þ

The following step in the application of the method is the

estimation of the anomaly of the physical property. The

linear fits used to describe the relationship between density

and porosity anomalies and biogenic silica contents is as

follows:

c ¼ gþ hðx� x�Þ; ð5Þ

where c is the biogenic silica content (wt %); g, h are

parameters in Table 2; g is Y-axis intercept; h is slope of the

linear regression; x� is reference density (g cm-3) or

porosity (vol %); x is observed density (g cm-3) or porosity

(vol %); x–x� is density anomaly (g cm-3) or porosity

anomaly (vol %).

In our case, the observed values are the 2D distributions

of density and porosity at the drill sites extrapolated along

the seismic profile using EMERGETM. The anomalies

of these parameters are illustrated in Fig. 5 (see also

‘‘Results’’ section).

While at site 1095 three regressions were necessary to

describe the relationship of density and porosity with bio-

genic silica, at site 1096 one single linear regression was

enough for the whole sediment column. Consequently, we

considered three sediment layers at site 1095 (Figs. 2, 3, 4).

They were differentiated according to the correlation

between their physical properties with the biogenic silica

content. Therefore, the three layers should not be confused

with the lithostratigraphic units described by Volpi et al.

(2001).

Layer 1, from 0 to 50 mbsf, contains diatom-bearing

silty clay and clay of Quaternary age with generally low

biogenic silica content. Layer 2 extends from 50 to

200 mbsf and is of Late Miocene to Early Quaternary age.

It contains silty clays, silts and fine sands interbedded with

massive bioturbated muds of mostly Pliocene age with

higher diatom contents. Layer 3, extending from 200 mbsf

to the borehole bottom, is of Miocene age and is composed

of silty clays, silts and fine sands interbedded with massive

bioturbated mud, claystone and siltstone. The biogenic

silica content in layer 3 is moderately high.

Results

The distribution of biogenic silica at the two drill sites was

estimated starting from the linear regressions presented in

the previous section (Fig. 4). Based on these, three

hypotheses (H1, H2, H3) have been considered to explain

why within layer 2 of site 1095 the increase in the silica

content does not correlate to an increase in porosity and a

decrease in density (Fig. 3) as it could be expected. In

contrast, at site 1096, the silica content increasing trend

inversely correlates to a decreasing trend in density and an

increasing trend in porosity (Fig. 3). The biogenic silica

content was calculated using as input properties the 2D

distribution of density and porosity anomalies (Fig. 5).

From the cross-plots in Fig. 4, we observe that the cluster

of points corresponding to layer 3 at site 1095 is located

close to that corresponding to site 1096 and their regression

curves have similar parameters (Table 2). For simplifica-

tion reasons, we used for layer 3 of site 1095 the same

linear regression as for site 1096.

H1. We assume that the non-biogenic component of the

sediments does not change from one drill site to another.

Thus, we applied the same reference curves for density

(Fig. 3a) and porosity (Fig. 3b) for both drill sites using

equations (2) and (3), respectively. The density and

porosity anomalies were converted into biogenic silica

contents by applying and extrapolating the relationship

determined at site 1096 (Fig. 4) to the whole seismic

section. In doing so we further assume that the biogenic

silica characteristics (type, state of preservation) do not

change from one drill site to another.

Table 2 Values of the parameters utilized in equation (5) within main text to calculate the biogenic silica content, c (wt %)

ODP site Depth interval (mbsf) Physical property

Density (g cm-3) Porosity (vol %)

g h x–x� g h x–x�

1096 0–600 8.35 27.90 q–q� 7.35 0.96 /–/�
1095 Layer 1 (0–50) 7.88 23.55 q–q� 6.27 0.42 /–/�

Layer 2 (50–200) 18.04 11.24 q–q� 16.85 0.26 /–/�
Layer 3 (200–600) 9.75 14.64 q–q� 9.24 0.39 /–/�

x–x� is the density (q-q�) or porosity (/-/�) anomaly; g is the Y-axis intercept; h is slope of the linear regression
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H2. As for the first hypothesis, we used the same density

and porosity reference curves for both drill sites,

assuming the non-biogenic component of the sediments

is similar at the two drill sites. We used one relationship

for site 1096 and a specific relationship for every of the

three layers at site 1095 (Table 2) in order to convert the

density and porosity anomalies into biogenic silica

contents. In doing so we assumed that characteristics

of the biogenic silica change from one drill site to

another. The relationships were extrapolated between the

two drill sites.

H3. Assuming that the characteristics of the biogenic

silica change from one drill site to another, we used

three regressions (one per layer) to describe the

relationships between silica content and anomalies for

density (Fig. 4a) and porosity (Fig. 4b) at site 1095,

while at site 1096 we used one single regression

(Table 2). The reference curves for both physical

properties at site 1096 remain the same as for the

previous hypotheses. In contrast to the other two

hypotheses, we assume that the non-biogenic compo-

nents of the sediments change at site 1095 with respect

to site 1096. Consequently, we determined two new

reference curves for density and porosity at site 1095

(Fig. 6). The reference curves were calculated by

rearranging equation (5) and replacing the estimated

biogenic silica content with the values measured at the

two drill sites. We considered the reference density and

porosity as the unknown factors:

x� ¼ xþ g� c�

h
ð6Þ

where x� is the reference density or porosity for H3; x, g

and h as in expression (5); c* is biogenic silica content

measured at site 1095 (wt %).

The reference density at site 1095 increases from

1.5 g cm-3 at the upper part to 2.1 g cm-3 at the bottom

of the hole (Fig. 6a).

The reference porosity decreases from 72 vol % at the

sediment surface to *50 vol % until 480 mbsf where it

sharply decreases to 37 vol % before reaching the base of

the sequence (Fig. 6b).

In between 100 and 180 mbsf, the density anomaly (i.e.

the difference between reference and observed densities)

has a maximum of 0.35 g cm-3 (Figs. 5b, 6a) and the

porosity anomaly a maximum of 12 vol % (Figs. 5d, 6b).

The biogenic silica contents obtained from both density

and porosity anomalies for the three hypotheses are pre-

sented in Fig. 7 and Table 3. The biogenic silica content

increases uniformly with depth along the entire seismic

profile (Fig. 7a, d) reaching a maximum of 23.3 wt %

within layer 3 when using porosity data (Table 3). The

maximum difference between silica contents estimated

using density and porosity data is 3.6 wt % within layer 1

(Table 3).

According to H2, biogenic silica contents increase with

depth from 13.8 wt % in layer 1 to 21.3 wt % in layer 2,

both obtained using density data (Fig. 7b, e). Within layer

3 the estimated silica content reaches a maximum value of

23.3 wt % after porosity data (Fig. 7e). The maximum

difference between silica contents estimated using density

and porosity data is 4 wt % within layer 1 (Table 3).

Following H3, the estimated biogenic silica contents

increase with depth. Near site 1095 there is a strong vari-

ation of its contents with depth within layer 2 (Fig. 7c, f).

Maximum estimated silica contents are 14.6, 21.8 and

23.3 wt % within layers 1, 2 and 3, respectively (Table 3).

The maximum difference between silica contents estimated

using density and porosity data is of only 2.2 wt % within

layer 3 (Table 3).

Discussion and conclusions

Previous attempts similar to the one presented in this paper

have been made to statistically predict petrophysical

properties along a seismic reflection profile connecting two

wells. Coren et al. (2001) utilized Blake Ridge ODP Leg

164 data to predict free gas and gas hydrate contents after

converting predicted velocity sections between wells into

gas-phase concentration sections. In our case, predicting

biogenic silica contents has the advantage of using only

simple statistical relationships between petrophysical

properties measured on core samples from both wells.

In layer 1, petrophysical properties are more variable

(change rapidly with depth) than in the deeper layers, 2 and 3

Fig. 6 Reference (a) density and (b) porosity curves for hypothesis 3

(see main text ‘‘Results’’) at site 1095 (see location in Figs. 1 and 2),

and the corresponding observed values (continuous lines)
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(Fig. 3). This is because the small amounts of biogenic silica

(about 3–8 wt % within layer 1) allow the rapid initial

consolidation of the sediments. Conversely, within layers

2 and 3, the biogenic silica is more abundant (Fig. 3d) and

intergranular contacts among entire or broken siliceous

microfossils prevent normal sediment consolidation.

The estimation of biogenic silica, obtained using density

and porosity independently, varies little in general. The

maximum difference is 4 wt % within layer 1 after H2

(Table 3).

Contrary to layers 1 and 3 of site 1095, where the bio-

genic silica content presents similar values to those

obtained at site 1096 with no lateral trends between sites,

layer 2 displays both lateral and vertical gradients of bio-

genic silica content. In particular, the silica content

increases from site 1095 towards site 1096 and decreases

Fig. 7 2D distribution of the estimated biogenic silica content

obtained from the (a, b and c) density anomaly and (d, e and f)
porosity anomaly for hypotheses 1, 2 and 3 (see main text ‘‘Results’’)

in between sites 1096 and 1095 along seismic profile IT95-135 (see

Figs. 1 and 2). The black dashed lines delimitate layers 1, 2 and 3

(L1, L2 and L3) (see main text section ‘‘Biogenic silica estimation’’)
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upwards. The upwards decrease was explained by Hillen-

brand and Ehrmann (2005) as due to a paleoproductivity

change from Early Pliocene conditions with reduced

annual sea-ice extent (high productivity) to gradually

cooler late Pliocene and Pleistocene conditions with

extended sea ice (lower productivity). The statistical

extrapolation between the two sites guided by the seismic

signal reproduces those trends in biogenic silica contents.

The lateral gradient reflects the different sediment accu-

mulation rate between the two sites, and perhaps, an

increasing paleoproductivity recorded at the more distal

1095 site due to less sea ice.

Our results show that our third hypothesis H3 is the most

reliable. It uses three different relationships for converting

physical property anomalies to silica contents and also

three different reference curves for density and porosity for

the three layers considered. The results obtained with H3

reproduce the lateral and vertical changes expected from

sedimentological and paleoceanographical considerations.

The estimated biogenic silica content increases with

depth and reaches a maximum of 23.3 wt % at the third

layer (Fig. 7; Table 3).

The statistical extrapolation of biogenic silica contents

along seismic reflection profiles tied to borehole data

potentially is an efficient tool to quantify the amount of

silica undergoing crystalline transformation from opal-A to

opal-CT and the consequent amounts of pore water

released during sediment consolidation at depth. Such

quantifications are of prime importance for submarine

slope stability assessment as the deep seated transformation

of biogenic silica from opal-A to opal-CT is able to trigger

slope instability not only at local scale but also at regional

scale, as previously shown by Volpi et al. (2003), and

Davies and Clark (2006).
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